
 

 

 

The Durham Speed Skating Club (DSSC) is devoted to the 

sport of Speed Skating in Ontario.  

DSSC provides coaching, training, and racing opportunities to 

its members in a fun, competitive atmosphere. 

Durham Speed Skating Club is a very dynamic, energetic club 

that welcomes new skaters and has a strong sense of 

comradery and friendship.  DSSC has members from Ajax, 

Pickering, Whitby, Oshawa and Port Perry. Training takes 

place at Tribute Communities Centre located in Oshawa.  Our 

club practices 2 nights per week, Monday & Wednesday. 

Dryland training off ice is often organized informally by the 

skaters.  DSSC welcomes new members to speed skating and 

encourages you to take advantage of our “Try Before You 

Join” (TryB4) opportunity. 

We are a volunteer based organization with many 

opportunities for parents and skaters to participate in the 

organization and running of the Club.  We aim to maintain an 

affordable pricing structure by running fundraising events 

throughout the season and enjoying some amazing sponsors. 

Skaters compete in Regional and Provincial series meets 

throughout the season and are a great way to enhance your 

skating skills. 

2017/18 DSSC Executive and support positions and their 

skater affiliation are: 

 

Executive: 

President – Debbie McCulloch (Carter) 

Vice President – Chris Montgomery (Aidan) 

Coaching Director – Darryl Rowsell  

Finance Director –Pat Murphy (himself) 

Public Relations/Sponsorship Director – Niki St Denis (Sara) 

Secretary – Vacant 

 

Support Positions: 

Club Registrar – Jenny & Dave Berghout (Nolan) 

Meet Registrar – Brenda Quesnelles (Benjamin) 

Clothing Coordinator – Jennifer Walker ( Joey) 

Equipment Manager – Chris Menard (William) 

Social Event Coordinator – Vacant 

Sponsorship – Claudine Cote-Menard (William) 

Newsletter editor - Vacant 

Statistician – Vacant 

 

Parents and skaters are an integral part of the set up and take 

down of the protective mats at the beginning and end of the 

Monday and Wednesday training sessions plus assist in filling 

the water containers required throughout the evening.  

 

 

Durham Speed Skating Club 
      www.durhamspeedskatingclub.ca  
 

Home Arena: Tribute Communities Centre, 99 Athol St. E., 
downtown Oshawa 

  



Registration 

Club registration fees and forms are available on the Club 

website. The fees consist of the Skating registration fee which 

goes towards covering most of the ice permit costs, OSSA 

Insurance fees, Skate rental and Fundraising fee. 

Coaching Strategy 

Communication regarding skater’s progress is directly between 

the coach and the individual skaters on the ice.  This is a sport 

that encourages independence and strong individuals. Parents 

are welcome to approach the coach with their questions and 

concerns.   

SPEED SKATING QUESTIONS – Go to the Frequently 

Asked Questions area of our website for a more in-depth 

list of questions.   

 

What is short track speed skating? 

Short track speed skating is racing on ice on a 100 or 111m 

track in an indoor arena. It is tactical and requires good 

technique, strength and endurance. Short track is pack-style 

racing among groups of 4 to 6 skaters. A standard meet will 

have 4 to 5 sets of races at different distances which vary 

depending on the ages of the skaters.   The majority of speed 

skaters in Canada start with short track speed skating before 

getting into long track speed skating. 

 

What is long track speed skating? 

Long track speed skating is raced on a 400 meter track. It is 

tactical (dependent on the distance and pace) and requires 

good technique, strength and endurance. Long track can be 

pack style (mass start with multiple skaters) or Olympic style 

(two skaters on the track). A standard meet will consist of sets 

of races at different distances which vary depending on the 

ages of the skaters.  Long track is currently available in Ottawa 

and Sault Ste. Marie in Ontario. Other clubs may construct 

400m ovals depending on availability of volunteers and the 

cooperation of the weather. 

What is the TryB4 program? 

TryB4 program was developed by the Ontario Speed Skating 

Association (OSSA) Development team to allow new skaters 

the opportunity to try speed skating before joining for a full 

season. This TryB4 program is available to new skaters to four 

sessions with coaching.The schedule for these sessions is 

available on the website and run for 4 weeks.  At the end of 

the session, you have the opportunity to join the club and your 

TryB4 fee is deducted from the season fee.   

Who can skate? 

Anyone can speed skate. DSSC members are from 7 to 70+ 

years old, from beginner ability up to the national level. Our 

members vary from Recreation skaters who skate for fun and 

fitness to Competitive skaters. You get to choose when you 

are ready to enter your first race/meet; check with the Meet 

Registrar on how to sign up for your first meet. 



Did you know that often cyclists, runners and inline skaters use 

short track for cross training? 

Do I need skating lessons or experience before joining? 

The ability to skate at a basic level is all you need, the Club 

coach will take over from there teaching you the basic 

positions and the proper speed skating techniques.  If you 

have hockey, ringette or figure skating experience you will find 

Speed Skating a good fit with your existing skills. Each 

individual will adapt to the long blades differently.  

Short Track season? 

The regular season starts in September and continues through 

March. It is recommended that skaters continue their training 

through the spring and summer months to maintain their 

fitness off ice by participating in other sports such as running 

and cycling. 

When and where are speed skating competitions held? 

Meets are scheduled across the province ranging from 

Regional meets to the more competitive Provincial level meets. 

Provincial meets in Ontario require the skater to meet time 

standards to qualify to race.  Prior to signing up for a 

competition, a skater should check with your coach to prepare 

for racing.  The annual meet schedule may be found on 

the OSSA web site. 

 

 

What equipment do I need for speed skating? 

All speed skaters must have: 

 Speed Skates i.e. boots, blades (these can be rented 
through our club) 

 Helmet (hockey, bicycle or inline helmet allowed for 
TryB4). Mandatory racing requirement is to have a 
speed skating ISU certified helmet (LAS or LG) for the 
short track meets. 

 Cut resistant gloves (no knit gloves) 
 Long-sleeved shirt or jacket 
 Neck guard 
 Knee pads 
 Shin pads 
 Eye Protection 
 Ankle Protection 

Detailed information on the required equipment can be found 

on the OSSA website or through the coach. 

What clothes should I wear? 

You will receive a long sleeve Club shirt with your full season 

registration.  Skinsuits, tights or sweats with long-sleeved 

shirts, and a warm-up jacket are recommended. The skater 

should wear clothing that is form fitting so you are as aero 

dynamic as possible rather than skating with baggy clothes 

which can slow you down by acting as a parachute (wind 

drag). The club will hold a clothing night at the beginning of the 

season to order skinsuits and other articles of club clothing.  

 

http://ontariospeedskating.ca/


Where can I buy equipment? Can I rent skates? 

You can rent skates through the club and there are distributors 

who sell the required skating equipment such as helmets, 

goggles, gloves, skates, skate sharpening jigs, and other 

equipment.  They can be contacted at the following websites 

and at most meets (websites provided for information only; the 

club is not affiliated with any supplier). 

www.shoeicreations.com 

www.devaultspeedskating.com 

How do we sharpen the skates? 

Skaters will be shown how to use the club jig to sharpen their 

own skates.   The frequency will depend on how often you are 

skating. Do NOT take speed skates to a skate sharpening 

store.  Speed skates must be sharpened by hand. 

VOLUNTEERING  

 Durham Speed Skating Club is 100% volunteer run and the 

success of the Club is achieved through all parents and 

skaters participating in organizing and running the club from 

fundraising events to sponsorship generation. There are also 

many opportunities to assist at the arena to ensure the skaters 

can focus on their skating and get the most out of their 

practices. You know what skills you possess so speak with any 

of the Executive to get involved!  

 

 

PARENT/SKATER RESPONSIBILITY 

Be on time. As a courtesy to the coaches and other skaters, 

please be ready and prompt getting onto the ice. Anyone 

arriving late to the session, or leaving early, must have the 

gate opened by an on-ice coach to enter/exit the ice. This 

assures safe passage, and respects the efforts already 

underway by the club members on the ice. 

Younger skaters should arrive 20-30 minutes before practice; 

older skaters should arrive at least 1 hour early to complete 

their warm up.  In general, leaving and entering the ice surface 

during practice is not permitted. 

Mats are to be put out to the ice, and removed by parents and 

skaters. There is no skating on the track while mats are being 

set up or taken down. 

Parents, siblings, and friends are not allowed on player’s 

benches. The coach requires the full attention of the skaters.  

The best way for this to happen is to minimize distractions and 

this means that no one coaches from the boards/stands, calls 

skaters to give water, check equipment or give advice, this can 

be very dangerous.  If you have a question or concern 

please ask a coach. Parents/observers are to refrain from 

communicating with the skaters from the stands, other 

than to provide positive reinforcement. 

Skaters tell coaches if you have equipment problems, do not 

feel well or must leave the ice early. Do this before practice if 

possible.

http://www.shoeicreations.com/
http://www.devaultspeedskating.com/


 


